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SylwEStEr rAjwA 1*, SvEn Bock 2

OptimisatiOn Of selected parameters Of the shield suppOrt Base dedicated 
fOr the cOnditiOn Of a Weak flOOr

In longwall coal exploitation, problems with the proper functioning of the powered shield support 
often occur. In many cases, it results from the insufficient load-bearing capacity of the ground (floor) and 
the inability to achieve the set or yield pressure of the shield support. the improper functioning of the 
shield support may also result from its construction and the lack of optimisation to work effectively on 
a weak mine floor. this paper presents an attempt to optimise the operating conditions of the base of two-
-legged shield support based on the field observations and results of the PFc3D numerical calculation. 
In the framework of the numerical calculations, the impact of the width of the base and the location of the 
hydraulic legs on the working conditions of shield support on a weak floor were analysed. 
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1. introduction

coal exploitation in Polish mines is almost exclusively realised using longwalls. For several 
years, GIG (central Mining Institute) has been conducting underground observation and measure-
ments of the roof and floor stability in the area of a coal face [1-3]. this research has confirmed 
that the possibility of decreasing the stability of workings depends on the proper functioning of 
shield support with the rock mass [4-8]. Significant disturbances in the longwall advancement 
occur particularly often in cases of the low load-bearing capacity of the floor (weak floor). the 
load-bearing capacity is often defined as the maximum load acting on the floor until the limit 
state is achieved and a significant drop in the bearing capacity occurs due to brittle destruction or 
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plastic yielding [9-12]. this parameter is of great importance not only in the longwall exploitation 
[13-16], but also in the room and pillar method [17,18].

the load-bearing capacity may be obtained from results of underground or laboratory 
measurements using special devices [11,19-23], or utilising empirical, analytical or numerical 
analysis [9,14,17,24-27]. currently, in Polish coal mines, such underground measurements are 
no longer conducted and load-bearing capacity is often assessed using empirical and analytical 
dependencies developed for soils. the reason for this approach is the similarity of the soil and the 
weak floor, floor loaded to above its stress limit or clay type floor under the influence of water. 
A decrease in the strength properties of the floor often occurs during the downtime of a longwall, 
especially for a clay type floor, when the natural or technological water may penetrate the floor’s 
layers. this phenomenon is facilitated due to cracks in the rock mass around the coal face result-
ing from the longwall advance [28]. the saturation of the floor’s layers leads to a decrease in 
the parameters which are important for load-bearing capacity. underground and laboratory tests 
show that the decrease of the strength of clay type rocks is significant, and in some cases, the 
final compressive strength may only be 10%-20% of the initial value [14,29].

Sustained or excessive water inflow into clay type floor layers leads initially to their soften-
ing and finally to the sinking of the shield support and crowding out of the floor from below the 
base of working shield support. As a result, severe disturbance to longwall advance may occur 
(Fig. 1). to avoid these phenomena, it is advisable to periodically reset the shield support during 
downtime. Such an approach allows limiting the support yielding at the contact point of a canopy 
and roof resulting from floor failure. 

Fig. 1. Disturbances in longwall advance in conditions of a saturated weak floor: a) sinking of the base of 
shield support, b) lifting of the relay bar as a result of base sinking [4]

Another negative phenomenon is the loss of the proper geometry of the shield support due 
to the crowding out of the floor layers from below the base. Asymmetry in the load of the shield 
support (the canopy only partially supports the roof) leads to an increase in the destruction of 
the surrounding rock mass and further disturbances in maintaining the stability of the shield 
support [30].

Due to the above problems of maintaining shield support stability, numerical calculations 
using the commercial software Particle Flow code in 3D v. 4.0 (PFc3D) [31] were performed 
to analyse the possibility of geometry loss and construction optimisation of the base of the shield 
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support in conditions of a weak floor. the numerical model allows a simplified way of modelling 
the base of the shield support. nevertheless, even such a simple calculation enables an under-
standing of phenomena occurring between the base and the weak floor.

2. material and methods

By default in PFc3D, all contacts between the ball(s) and walls are assigned either the 
linear or Hertz model. the following component behaviours describe the contacts (PFc3D user 
Manual – theory and Background – contact models) [31]:

– Stiffness – relates to contact forces and relative displacements in the normal and shear 
directions.

– Slip behaviour – provided by enforcing a relationship between shear and normal force 
so that the two contacting entities may slip relative to one another.

– Bonding behaviour (contact and parallel bonds) – a way of joining two particles that could 
be envisioned as a type of glue. In the contact bond, the glue is of a vanishingly small 
size that acts only at the contact point, while the parallel-bond glue is of a finite size that 
acts over the area lying between the particles. Both types of bonds may be active at the 
same time until the specific bond is broken.

– For the numerical simulation, it was assumed that due to the interaction between the weak 
rock mass and the base of the shield support the floor is already disintegrated and cracked. 
therefore a contact model with a relatively simple relationship between the micro and 
macro properties of grains was chosen. the contact bond, defined by normal Fc

n and shear 
Fc

s bond strengths, acts at the contact point. the bond can break in two cases: the magnitude 
of the tensile normal contact force equals or exceeds the normal contact bond strength, or 
the magnitude of the shear contact force equals or exceeds the shear contact bond strength. 
In the first case, the normal and shear contact forces are set to zero. In the second case 
the contact forces are altered only if shear force exceeds the friction limit and the normal 
force is tensile (F n < 0). the micro properties of the weak floor are shown in table 1.

tABlE 1

Micro properties of the weak floor

parameter Value
Ball normal stiffness, Pa 1e7
Ball shear stiffness, Pa 1e7
Friction coefficient 0.7
Contact bond normal stiffness, Pa 1e6
Contact bond shear stiffness, Pa 1e6
contact bond tensile strength, n 5e6
contact bond shear strength, n 5e6
Density of material, kg/m³ 2000
critical damping ratio β 0.7
target porosity 0.1
Min. radius of particles forming the floor, mm 90
Max. radius of particles forming the floor, mm 160
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the micro properties of the weak floor, presented in table 1, were chosen based on previous 
experience using PFc3D. to ensure the precise calculations of the resulting macro properties of 
the floor, a function for assessing the mechanical properties of a specimen, provided by Itasca, 
was used (Granular.p2prj). As a result of the numerical simulation of the strength test, plots of 
strain-stress were obtained (Fig. 2), and the ucS and residual ucS of the floor was estimated 
as equal to 3.0 MPa and 2.3 MPa, respectively. 

Fig. 2. Stress vs. strain curve for the analysed weak floor

For the determination of elastic properties, a procedure of loading/unloading tests under 
elastic conditions was used (loadunload.p2dat). Plots of axial deviatory stress and volumetric 
strain versus axial strain are shown for the dense specimen in Figs 3 and 4.

Fig. 3. Axial deviatory stress vs. axial strain for elastic load/unload test
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Fig. 4. volumetric strain vs. axial strain for elastic load/unload test

From these plots young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio and shear modulus can be estimated 
using the following expressions:
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those parameters correspond to a saturated clay type rock [29] and thus to the floor during 
the underground tests (Fig. 1a).

3. results

3.1. Optimisation of selected parameters of the base of shield support

A simplified numerical model of the base of shield support Bw-16/34-Poz produced by 
Becker-warkop was developed. the basic technical parameters of the shield support are as follows:

• number of legs: 2;
• diameter of legs: 300 mm;
• permissible inclination, dir. front-back: 35°;
• permissible inclination, dir. right-left: ± 15°;
• advance: 0.8 m;
• set pressure: 25 MPa (1.77 MN).
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the numerical model of the floor (Fig. 5) was made to be 10.0 m wide, 10.0 m long and 
5.0 m high cuboid, created with 50 thousand balls (marked yellow). the support base was mod-
elled in the form of two plates with various widths from 433 mm up to 779 mm and a constant 
length of 2300 mm. A rigid connection between the legs has been assumed and realised using 
the clump function (marked red). the point of force application resulting from the construction 
of the default shield support was formed as two additional balls (marked green) and provided 
a simulation of pressure increase from the two legs on the base. the pressure increase has been 
realised as a gradual increase of force from 0 Mn up to 1.77 Mn, corresponding to the set pres-
sure of 25 MPa. Examples of the results obtained for the pressure increase of the shield support 
in operation on typical and weak floors are present in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 5. numerical model of the floor and the base of shield support used in calculations

Fig. 6. Example of the simulation of the operation of a shield support with default a base width of 519 mm  
for different strength properties of the floor
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the calculations conducted confirmed the importance of floor properties on the stability of 
functioning shield support. For a floor with high strength parameters, the support base remained 
stable in the whole range of exerted force. However, for a weak floor (ucS = 3 MPa), stability 
loss of the shield support was observed. In real conditions, the roof plane (not simulated in the 
model) limits the inclination of the shield support, as shown in Fig. 6. nevertheless, the initial 
part of the simulation reproduced the correct sinking tendency of shield support on the weak floor.

In each of the analysed numerical models, the increase of leg pressure up to the set value 
(25 MPa) and the resulting changes of displacement in the four control points were monitored 
during the calculations. the control points were located on the extreme points of the base plates: 
front-left, front-right, back-left, back-right (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. change in the displacement of control points on a base working on weak floor

the simulation of support advance was divided into three stages:
• gradual increase of the leg pressure up to the set pressure;
• the lifting of the shield support;
• the arrangement of the base parallel to the floor and advance of 0.8 m;
• repetition of previous steps.

An example of the results of the simulation of support advance is shown in Fig. 8, where 
the hmax describes the maximal displacement of the base and Δh – the difference between the 
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displacement of front and back part of the base plates (Δh = 0 means an arrangement parallel 
to the floor).

the calculations show that during operation on a weak floor, stability loss of the shield sup-
port must be taken into account, resulting from inclination both in the back-front and right-left 

Fig. 8. change in the displacement of control points on the base during a simulation of shield support advance 
(the shield support is not to scale)

direction. to improve the work of shield support, additional manual correction of the geometry 
of the shield support needs to be performed. Based on the similarity to the experience gathered 
from the underground observation of the shield support functioning on a weak floor, it has been 
assumed that the numerical model was positively verified.

3.2. impact of the width of a shield support base on its interaction 
with a weak floor

Analysis of the impact of the base width on a shield support base’s interaction with a weak 
floor (ucS = 3.0 MPa) was performed for five variants (Fig. 5):

– width of 2×433 mm;
– width of 2×519 mm (default width of the base);
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– width of 2×606 mm;
– width of 2×692 mm;
– width of 2×779 mm.

results of the numerical calculations conducted to determine the optimum width of Bw-
16/34-Poz shield support base for the assumed weak floor are presented in Figs 10 and 14.

Fig. 9. variants of the width of the support base assumed for calculations

Fig. 10. results of displacement calculations for support base of 2×433×2300 mm

the obtained results show that increasing the width of shield support has an advantageous 
influence on its stability in weak floor conditions. In a model of support with a 443 mm wide base, 
two sudden changes in the orientation of the base during the working of support were observed. 
In the initial phase of the work, the base showed a tendency to sink in the front section of the 
support, registered as a sudden displacement increase in the back section of the support base, 
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followed by shortly stabilising and finally another rapid increase in displacement in the frontal 
part of the support base. the sudden increases in displacements were associated with two cases 
of local dynamic destruction of the floor in the area of increased pressure of the support base. 
Further numerical models showed that increasing the width of the support base results in reduc-
ing the number of local damage to the rock mass to just one occurrence (base width of 519 mm 
and 606 mm), and even prevents damage of the rock mass structure (no damage for a base with 
a width of 692 mm). table 2 summarises the shield support geometry changes.

Fig. 11. results of displacement calculations for support base of 2×519×2300 mm

Fig. 12. results of displacement calculations for support base of 2×606×2300 mm
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tABlE 2

results of the calculations of support with various width of the base

parameter
Base dimensions, mm

2×433×2300 2×519×2300 2×606×2300 2×692×2300 2×779×2300
1 2 3 4 5 6

Front-left displacement, mm 197.2 117.6 80.3 71.3 65.7
Front-right displacement, mm 214.0 109.5 83.0 82.6 83.5

Fig. 13. results of displacement calculations for support base of 2×692×2300 mm

Fig. 14. results of displacement calculations for support base of 2×779×2300 mm
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Back-left displacement, mm 121.8 166.0 174.1 109.2 92.4
Back-right displacement, mm 117.8 152.9 164.3 120.7 110.4
Mean displacement, mm 162.7 136.5 125.4 96.0 88.0
Inclination, dir. front-back ° –2.9 2.0 2.8 0.7 0.3
Inclination, dir. right-left (front), ° 1.8 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4
Inclination, dir. right-left (back), ° 1.9 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.4

the data presented shows a tendency of the support in decreasing the incline both in the 
longitudinal plane (back-front direction) and transverse plane (left-right direction) due to the in-
crease of the width of the base. the plot of maximal values of the displacement of the support 
is shown in in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16.

Fig. 15. comparison of maximal displacements in control points for the analysed base of shield support

the result showed that the most important changes in the working conditions of the shield 
support occur for the base width below 692 mm. However, due to the construction limitation of 
the shield support, the resulting curve (Fig. 16) should be seen as a tendency only, and the next 
possible width of 606 mm should be treated as the optimal width of a base used on weak floors.

3.3. impact of the location of hydraulic legs on the interaction  
of the base support with a weak floor

In further numerical studies, the impact of the location of force exerted on the base by hy-
draulic legs was analysed (Fig. 17). the analysis was conducted regarding the force applied in 

tABlE 2. continued
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point P0 – determined on the underground measurements of a section of support working in the 
janina coal mine, realised in the framework of the rFcS “GEoSoFt [32]” project [33]. results 
of the calculations are presented in Figs 18÷25. 

Fig. 17. variants of point of resultant force application to the support base assumed for calculations

Fig. 16. comparison of the maximal displacement for the analysed base of shield support
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Fig. 18. results of the calculations of displacement for the resultant force applied in point P1 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)

Fig. 19. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P2 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)
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Fig. 20. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P3 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)

Fig. 21. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P4 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)
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Fig. 22. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P5 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)

Fig. 23. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P6 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)
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Fig. 24. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P7 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)

Fig. 25. results of the calculations of displacements for the resultant force applied in point P8 (continuous line) 
and in point P0 (crosses)
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the results show that moving the point of the resultant force application towards the back 
of the support base has a negative influence on the functioning of the support. In such cases, an 
increase in both displacements of the support and its tendency to incline were observed. A sum-
mary of the results is presented in table 3 and Figs 26÷27.

tABlE 3

results of calculations for various points of resultant force application

parameter
point of resultant force application, mm

p1 
393

p2 
693

p3 
793

p4 
893

p0 
993

p5 
1093

p6 
1193

p7 
1293

p8 
1593

Front-left displacement, mm –877.4 52.2 86.9 105.6 117.9 123.7 135.6 147.2 226.9
Front-right displacement, mm –866.3 33.7 57.4 84.9 109.5 127.3 140.3 152.9 231.6
Back-left displacement, mm 815.1 205.2 189.9 178.8 166.0 91.2 78.2 65.4 9.1
Back-right displacement, mm 826.1 174.3 163.7 155.4 152.9 94.9 83.0 71.0 13.9
Mean displacement, mm 846.2 116.4 124.5 131.2 136.6 109.3 109.3 109.1 120.4
Inclination, dir. front-back, ° 36.3 4.5 3.4 2.4 1.2 –0.9 –1.6 –2.2 –6.4
Inclination, dir. right-left (front), ° 8.8 3.2 2.7 2.2 1.2 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.9
Inclination, dir. right-left (back), ° 8.8 3.2 3.1 2.5 1.2 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.9

Fig. 26. comparison of the base displacement for various points of force application

the data obtained show that the most favourable working conditions occurred when the 
point of force application was moved at point P5 (shifted by 100 mm toward the front of the base 
in relation to the default point P0). A further shift of the point of force application caused a slight 
decrease in the value of displacement and also resulted in the increased tendency of the shield 
support to inclination, especially in the longitudinal (back-front) direction.
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4. summary

this paper presents an attempt to optimise selected parameters of the base of shield support 
functioning in conditions of a weak floor. the study was performed based on underground ob-
servations and numerical calculations using PFc3D. the results obtained enabled the analysis of 
the impact of the width of the base and the location of the spherical head connection to the base 
of the hydraulic legs on the interactions between the support and the floor. this led to the fol-
lowing conclusions:

• Construction of the powered shield support ought to ensure that the resultant pressure 
force of the base on the floor is as close to the centre of the base as possible. 

• The location of the leg in the base and in the canopy influences the conditions of the inter-
action between the section and the rock mass. that is why, for given support, it is possible 
to determine optimum locations of spherical head connections.

• The width of the base of powered shield support ought to be properly designed for 
the geological and mining conditions to ensure the good interaction between the powered 
shield support and the rock mass.
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